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a b s t r a c t

Di-nitrogen (N2) fixation plays a well-recognized role in the enhancement of primary production and
arguably particle export in oligotrophic regions of the subtropical and tropical oceans. However, recent
evidence suggests that N2 fixation may also be significant in regions of the surface ocean proximate to
or overlying zones of intense subsurface denitrification. In this study, we present results from a series
of research cruises in the Gulf of California (GoCal) and adjacent waters of the Eastern Tropical North
Pacific (ETNP). Measurements include microscopy, genomic analyses, incubations, stable isotopic mea-
surements, and sediment traps coupled with 238U:234Th disequilibria. Combined, these results suggest
that N2 fixing microorganisms are present and active throughout the region, with larger sized Richelia
and Trichodesmium spp. recorded within the warmer waters at the entrance to and within the GoCal,
and smaller, unicellular diazotrophs observed in the cooler waters of the northern ETNP. N2 fixation rates
in the summer varied from 15–70 lmol N m�2 d�1, with episodic blooms contributing as much as
795 lmol N m�2 d�1. While the estimated contribution of N2 fixation to particle export was highly
variable, blooms of diatom-Richelia symbioses accounted for as much as �44% of the measured summer
carbon flux at 100 m. Alternately, evaluation of the N isotopic composition of sinking material and the
magnitude of measured N2 fixation rates indicate negligible to small enhancements of new production
when blooms of either colonial Trichodesmium spp. or unicellular diazotrophs were encountered. Consis-
tent with previous research, we also found that while fluxes of C to sediment traps are similar in winter
and summer months, the efficiency of C export (export/surface productivity) in the GoCal region is ele-
vated during summer relative to the more productive diatom-dominated winter phase of the seasonal
cycle. The episodic and variable nature of N2 fixation recorded in this region make it unlikely that new
production via diazotrophic activity is solely responsible for the observed patterns of C transport effi-
ciency; rather, we hypothesize that eolian inputs and/or efficient transport of picocyanobacterial biomass
via grazing or aggregation may further explain the enhanced export efficiency observed in the GoCal
summer. In sum, diazotrophy typically supports <10%, but as much as 44% of export production. The high
variability of direct measurements of N2 fixation implies that other mechanisms contribute to the
seasonal invariance of C flux in this region. If this region is indicative of other oxygen minima zones with
active diazotrophs, our results indicate that export-mediated feedback mechanisms between N2 fixation
and denitrification are not as strong as previously hypothesized.
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The inventory of nitrogen (N) in the global ocean is largely a
function of microbially-mediated reduction–oxidation reactions
occurring throughout the water column and in the underlying sed-
iments. The primary metabolic processes regulating the marine N
budget are di-nitrogen (N2) fixation and denitrification/anammox
(Galloway et al., 2004). N2-fixing organisms (diazotrophs) convert
a fraction of the N2 dissolved in the surface ocean to ammonia,
of California and the Eastern Tropical North Pacific. Prog. Oceanogr. (2012),



Fig. 1. Conceptual model of the potential feedbacks between primary productivity,
N2 fixation and denitrification that may occur on annual timescales. The particulate
N and P of functional groups (phytoplankton, nitrogen-fixers, and denitrifying
organisms) are shown as gears transforming the ratio of dissolved pools via uptake
and release of elements. Upwelling of waters from the OMZ will determine the N:P
ratio of nutrients available to phytoplankton in surface waters, thus controlling the
magnitude of primary and export production and the maintenance of the suboxic
conditions favorable for denitrification. A positive feedback loop between the
processes of denitrification and nitrogen fixation would require that (1) denitrifi-
cation rates are significant enough to result in N:P ratios lower than the Redfield
benchmark of 16:1; (2) upwelling of denitrified waters into the euphotic zone
occurs; (3) post-upwelling conditions result in warm and well-stratified surface
waters; and (4) significant growth and production of diazotrophs leads to the
addition of new N, P drawdown and an increase in the N:P ratio with the
consequence that (5) particle export is enhanced as a result of new nitrogen inputs.
Note that community composition of diazotrophic functional groups may alter
export efficiency of the system.
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which is then integrated into cellular materials used to fuel metab-
olism and growth, or excreted into the surrounding marine
environment among other fates. In low oxygen environments,
fixed N is disassembled via denitrification, a respiratory process
by which certain bacteria degrade organic matter by reducing
oxidized forms of N ðNO�3 ;NO�2 Þ to N2. The rate-limiting controls
and feedbacks driving N2 fixation and denitrification activities ulti-
mately set the oceanic inventory of bioavailable N and influence
rates of primary productivity and particle export.

Recent reviews of global N fluxes indicate a large imbalance in
the oceanic N budget that may be a consequence of either system-
atic underestimation of N2 fixation or overestimation of denitrifica-
tion rates (Brandes and Devol, 2002; Codispoti et al., 2001;
Middelburg et al., 1996). While such an imbalance in the oceanic
N budget cannot be ruled out, the relative stability of both atmo-
spheric CO2 concentrations (±10 ppm) and the isotopic composi-
tion of particulate nitrogen (PN) in deep sea sediments (±0.5‰)
indicate a stable marine N budget over the last �5000 years
(Altabet, 2007; Deutsch et al., 2001; Gruber, 2004; Gruber and
Sarmiento, 1997). Numerical models have also suggested that
the total N inputs and losses in the global ocean are held in
quasi-steady state by strong feedbacks between N2 fixation and
denitrification (Deutsch et al., 2007; Moore and Doney, 2007;
Tyrrell, 1999). These feedback mechanisms would be tightest in
regions where both denitrifying and N2-fixing microorganisms
are both present and active (Fig. 1). While the time-scales over
which these competing processes influence each other are not
well-defined, the mechanism is presumed to operate as follows.
Local to regional upwelling of partially denitrified deep waters
brings dissolved pools low in N:phosphorus (P) (relative to the
Redfield benchmark of 16 N:1P) into the euphotic zone. Intrusion
of these relatively N poor deep waters into the surface, if followed
by stratification, are thought to favor the growth of diazotrophs
once other phytoplankton consume the available reduced N. Since
N2 fixation is a source of new N, this growth should lead to
enhancements of primary and export production, assuming other
elements (e.g. P or iron) do not limit N uptake. Alterations in the
flux of organic matter from the surface ocean can quickly lead to
variability in the extent of water column suboxia, which can in
turn have large positive effects on denitrification rates (Codispoti,
1989; Codispoti et al., 2001; Gruber, 2004; Kienast, 2000). In this
manner, changes in subsurface denitrification rates influence
nitrate limitation in nearby upwelling areas, which in turn may
favor N2 fixation, and thereby potentially alter organic matter
fluxes into the denitrification zone (Fig. 1). On longer time and
space scales, as these biological processes are more separated,
ocean circulation rather than particle fluxes would dominate the
coupling between N2 fixation and denitrification (Codispoti,
2006; Weber and Deutsch, 2010).
1.1. Evidence for diazotrophy proximate to denitrification zones

A number of independent studies have provided direct biologi-
cal rate measurements and/or indirect geochemical or model-
based evidence to suggest that N2 fixing organisms are present
and active in each of the major oxygen minima zones associated
with subsurface denitrification: during the spring intermonsoon
seasons in the Arabian Sea (Bange et al., 2005; Capone et al.,
1998; Dugdale et al., 1964; Prahl et al., 2000), in the Eastern South
Pacific (Deutsch et al., 2007; Fernandez et al., 2011; Westberry and
Siegel, 2006), and within the Eastern Tropical North Pacific (ETNP)
(Brandes et al., 1998; Sigman et al., 2005; White et al., 2007a).
Blooms of diazotrophs have been observed in the outer entrance
zone of the Gulf of California (e.g. Mazatlan Bay, Mee et al.,
1984) and high rates of N2 fixation (White et al., 2007a) as
well as episodic summer decreases in the d15N value of sinking
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particulate N captured in sediment traps in the central basins of
the Gulf of California (e.g. Carmen and Guaymas Basin, Altabet
et al., 1999; Thunell, 1998). Furthermore, analyses of paired N
and O isotope measurements by Sigman et al. (2005) coupled with
estimates of global and basin-scale N2 fixation rates from the
relative change of dissolved surface nitrate and phosphate concen-
trations (i.e., N� or P� values), also indicate a niche for N2 fixation
along the ETNP margin (Deutsch et al., 2007). These findings not
only challenge the long held notion that marine N2 fixation is
geographically restricted to the central oceanic gyres, and there-
fore spatially decoupled from regions of intense subsurface denitri-
fication (Ganeshram et al., 1995), but also indicate the potential for
a more rapid feedback loop between these two opposing metabolic
processes (Deutsch et al., 2007; Moore and Doney, 2007). For these
reasons, oxygen minima zones are strategic study sites for evalua-
tion of the potential feedbacks between the two dominant
processes in the oceanic N budget.
lf of California and the Eastern Tropical North Pacific. Prog. Oceanogr. (2012),



1.2. Regional oceanography of the Gulf of California (GoCal) and the
adjacent ETNP

The ETNP is the largest region of the world’s oceans character-
ized by subsurface suboxia. As such, it accounts for �35–45% of
global pelagic denitrification (Cline and Richards, 1972; Codispoti
and Richards, 1976). The core of the ETNP oxygen (O2) minimum
zone (OMZ) is a persistent deep water mass with a >10 lM nitrate
deficit (relative to Redfield stoichiometry) extending from the
equator to �25�N and westward from the coast to �140�W
(Paulmier and Ruiz-Pino, 2009). The importance of denitrification
in the ETNP has been recognized for many years on the basis of
(1) stoichiometric relationships between N, O2, and P, (2) the exis-
tence of a nitrite maximum within the OMZ (Brandhorst, 1958;
Cline and Richards, 1972; Thomas, 1966), and (3) observations of
apparent N2O consumption in the anoxic segment of the OMZ
(Cohen and Gordon, 1978). The California Undercurrent (CU) trans-
ports these suboxic, denitrified waters from the ETNP northward
into the GoCal at intermediate depths of 500–1000 m and along
the continental slope of North America (Castro et al., 2001; Liu,
1992; Roden, 1958). The source water for the GoCal is then a mix-
ture of partly denitrified subsurface waters from the south and
tropical surface water flowing in from the Pacific Ocean.

Suboxia and thus denitrification are maintained by the supply
of nitrate, the intensity of vertical mixing (Duteil and Oschlies,
2011), large scale circulation and ventilation rates (Gnanadesikan
et al., 2012), as well as vertical and horizontal fluxes of particulate
organic material supporting bacterial respiration (Van Mooy et al.,
2002). Of these terms, only particle fluxes would potentially be im-
pacted by diazotrophic production at the regional scale. Thus, the
proposed coupling between diazotrophy and denitrification would
require that inputs from N2 fixation are sufficient to enhance par-
ticle export in regions overlying denitrification zones either via the
sinking of diazotrophic biomass or transfer of fixed N to the
remaining autotrophic community via exudation, viral lysis, or cell
death and autolysis (Fig. 1). The relative contribution of N2 fixation
to particle export, however, has not been measured in a denitrifica-
tion zone. In a series of cruises (Table 1: GC1, summer 2004, GC2,
winter 2005; GC3, summer 2005; GC4, summer 2008) to the GoCal
and adjacent waters of the ETNP, we investigated the relationship

between N2 fixation, primary productivity and particle export in
order to address the broader potential for the existence of a tight
regional coupling between N2 fixation and denitrification.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Diazotrophic community composition: epifluorescence microscopy
and nifH phylotypes

In the summer of 2008, large diazotrophic organisms (P5 lm)
were enumerated according to Carpenter et al. (2004). Briefly, bulk
seawater (0.5–2.0 L) was collected via gravity flow from a rosette
equipped with a conductivity-temperature-depth (CTD) system,
filtered through a 5 lm pore size, 47-mm-diameter Poretics (Milli-
pore; Billerca, MA) membrane filter and the filter mounted onto
oversized (75 � 50 mm) glass slides (Corning, Harrodsburg, KY).
Filaments and colonies of Trichodesmium as well as Richelia, both
free-living and symbiotic with diatoms, were enumerated using
an epifluorescence microscope fitted with blue (450–490 nm)
and green (510–560 nm) excitation filters. Cell counts were carried
out in a similar manner in 2005 (see White et al., 2007).

Nucleic acid samples (Table 2) were collected at 6–10 different
depths in 2008. Seawater was collected from the CTD rosette into
2.5 L, 10% hydrochloric acid-rinsed polycarbonate bottles and 1–
2 L was immediately filtered through 0.2 lm pore size Supor filters
(Pall corporation; East Hills, NY) held in a 25 mm diameter Swin-
nex filter holder (Millipore) using a peristaltic pump. The filters
were removed and placed in 1.5 mL bead beater tubes (Biospec
Products; Bartlesville, OK) containing 30 lL of 0.1 mm diameter
glass beads (Biospec Products), frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored
at �80 �C until extracted in the laboratory for nucleic acids.
Filtered DNA and RNA samples were frozen with 350 lL of RLT Buf-
fer (Qiagen, Valencia, CA) amended with 1% b-mercaptoethanol
and archived. DNA and RNA were extracted as previously described
(Foster et al., 2009).

In order to identify populations actively transcribing nifH, total
RNA was reverse-transcribed as described in Foster et al. (2009).
For the qPCR assays, seven previously designed TaqMAN� (Applied
Biosystems; Austin, TX) primers and probes were used to evaluate
the nifH gene copy abundance for the following target phylotypes:

Table 1
Water column structure and nutrient composition relative to integrated N2 fixation rates (surface to 40–60 m, approximately the 1% light level) measured within the Gulf of
California (GoCal) in 2005 (GC-3, as in White et al. (2007), but presented here as N fixation rather than N2 fixation) and 2008 (GC-4) and along the Eastern Tropical North Pacific
(ETNP). All values in parentheses represent standard deviations for either the integrated rate measurement or the variability of the property within multiple casts for the station
of interest.

Date
(m/yr)

N2 Fixation
(lmol N m�2 d�1)

1%
Light
Level
(m)

Top of
nitra-
cline
(m)

Chl max
(m).

Mixed
layer
depth
(m)

Mixed
layer
Temp.
(�C)

Mean Si above
the nitracline
(lmol L�1)

Mean P above
the nitracline
(lmol L�1)

Mean N + N
above the
nitracline
(lmol L�1)

GoCal
Winter
GC2 1/05 NA 30 30 14 (8.5) 20 18.8 (0.1) 12.5 1.39 (0.01) 5.50 (0.10)

Summer
GC1 7/04 NA 24 25 26 (6) 15 28.2 (0.2) 1.9 0.51 (0.05) 0.03 (0.01)
GC3-1 7/05 43 (23) 46 40 37 (14) 10 30.4 (0.1) 3.0 0.55 (0.05) 0.08 (0.04)
GC3-2 7/05 453 (111) 35 30 38 (1) 14 29.1 (0.5) 1.6 0.65 (0.08) 0.08 (0.03)
GC3-3 7/05 61 (32) 35 30 33 (4) 7 29.9 (0.6) 3.2 0.96 (0.02) 0.04 (0.03)
GC3-4 8/05 795 (185) 48 40 46 (2) 10 29.8 (0.2) 1.8 0.66 (0.06) 0.04 (0.01)
GC4-1 7/08 20 (2) 39 30 34 (4) 15 28.2 (0.4) 1.9 0.75 (0.16) 0.09 (0.13)
GC4-2 7/08 73 (54) 48 40 46 (16) 12 29.0 (0.3) 1.4 0.49(0.05) 0.04 (0.03)
GC4-2R 7/08 56 (4) 49 30 45 (5) 10 29.6 (0.1) 1.4 0.41 (0.09) 0.04 (0.06)

ETNP
GC4-8 7/08 14 (5) 55 70 54 (9) 11 29.3 (0.1) 1.4 0.36 (0.08) 0.08 (0.05)
GC4-9 7/08 28 (3) 48 30 40 (5) 10 28.6 (0.1) 4.4 0.64 (0.07) 0.03 (0.03)
GC4-10 7/08 127 (10) 56 30 49 (4) 15 23.4 (0.1) 2.6 0.34 (0.02) 0.05 (0.14)
GC4-11 8/08 233 (19) 50 50 50 (6) 17 20.8 (0.1) 2.8 0.31 (0.05) 0.03 (0.05)
GC4-12 8/08 29 (5) 34 25 25 (6) 22 16.8 (0.1) 0.8 0.33 (0.02) 0.22 (0.05)
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Trichodesmium, three symbiotic heterocystous strains (het-1, het-2,
and het-3), and unicellular groups A and B (Church et al., 2005a,b;
Foster et al., 2007). Unicellular group A will now be referred to as
UCYN-A, the common shorthand for this group. These qPCR assays
estimate the relative abundance (DNA) and mRNA expression
(RNA) of known diazotrophic phylotypes. Complementary genomic
analyses are invaluable for quantification of cryptic UCYN-A as
well as validation of relative abundance for the other recognizable
diazotrophs by microscopy.

2.2. Spatial patterns and rates of carbon and nitrogen fixation

In the summers of 2004, 2005, and 2008, in situ primary produc-
tivity was assessed at a series of stations in the GoCal using an
in situ array with 14C (2004, 2005; GC1, GC2 and select GC3) or
13C (2005,2008; GC3 and GC4) labeled bicarbonate tracer
amendments. 14C and 13C based rates in parallel incubations re-
corded in 2005 at GC3-2 were statistically equivalent with a slope
of 0.83 ± 0.18 (14C/13C). Hence, we present 13C surface productivity
for GC3 and GC4 and 14C based rates for GC1–GC2. Sampling was
extended to the ETNP in 2008 (Fig. 2). The design of the free-float-
ing array and the procedure used for its deployment followed those
described by Prahl et al. (2005). All incubations were in situ for a
period of �24 h, from dawn to dawn. The rate of N2 fixation was
assessed on these arrays in 2005 (presented in White et al.
(2007a)) and 2008 via 15N2-uptake into particulate nitrogen (PN)
(Montoya et al., 1996). Note that White et al. (2007a) present nitro-
gen fixation rates in units of (mol N2 volume�1 time�1) whereas we
present them herein as (mol N volume�1 time�1). The general
procedure for preparation of these 15N2 and 13C-bicarbonate incu-
bations is described in White et al. (2007a). Duplicate incubations
were carried out at 4–5 depths between the surface and 40–60 m.
A complementary set of incubations was also performed in on-
deck incubators. At the end of each incubation period, suspended
particles were collected by gentle vacuum filtration through 25-
mm diameter, precombusted (450 �C for 12 h) glass fiber filters
(GF/F). Filters were immediately stored at �20 �C in an onboard

freezer. Once ashore, samples were dried overnight at 60 �C,
acidified and then encapsulated in tin cups for analysis of their
d15NPN and d13CPOC (POC = particulate organic carbon) composition
using the methodology described in Prahl et al. (2005). Here we as-
sume 24-h incubations measuring the incorporation of 13C-bicar-
bonate in particulate matter approximates net primary
production (NPP) as per Marra (2002) and Halsey et al. (2010).

2.3. Particle export

In all field efforts, VERTEX-style sediment traps (Buesseler et al.,
2007b) were deployed at 100 m to capture sinking material raining
out of the euphotic zone. In 2008, a second set of sediment traps
was also deployed at 105 m. These traps were filled with an unpoi-
soned NaCl brine solution and attached at the bottom of a 24 h
free-floating array so that export could be coupled to in situ 13C
and 15N uptake rates (see Section 2.2). Obvious swimmers were re-
moved, following filtration of trap material for analysis of biogenic
silica (bSi), particulate organic carbon (POC), PN and isotopic com-
positions. PC and PN and the stable isotopic composition of both
were determined by high temperature combustion with mass
spectrometric detection as described in Prahl et al. (2005), while
bSi was measured via wet alkaline digestion as in DeMaster
(1991). The isotopic composition of the PC and PN collected in
these traps was used as a proxy for the contribution of N2 fixation
to export production. The ratio of 15N to 14N relative to that of
atmospheric N2 (expressed in delta notation as d15NPN) for PN
produced by diazotrophs is distinctive and is characterized by
d15NPN values of �3‰ to 0‰ (Carpenter et al., 1997; Dore et al.,
2002; Minagawa and Wada, 1986). The d15N of nitrate (d15NNO3)
upwelled in this region was calculated by linear analysis of the
ratios of the gradients of 14NNO3 and 15NNO3 across the nitracline
(depths noted in Table 1, profiles of nitrate and nitrite in Supple-
mentary Fig. 1) following the convention of a number of other
studies (Casciotti et al., 2008; Dore et al., 2002; Popp et al., 2002)
using nitrate isotope data for GC4 (J. Granger, unpublished data,
analytical methods as in Sigman et al. (2001); Sulfamic acid was

Table 2
Diazotrophic community composition: Richelia symbioses were enumerated by the number of heterocysts per volume or via qPCR assays for het-1 and het-2 nitrogenase gene
copies per volume. Trichodesmium concentrations were estimated as the number of filaments per volume or nifH gene copies per volume. Unicellular cyanobacteria were
estimated by qPCR only.

Dominant diazotrophic group Abundance Method

GoCal
GC3-1 Richelia symbioses,

Trichodesmium spp.
<100 heterocysts or filaments L�1 Epifluorescence microscopya

GC3-2 Richelia symbioses 300–1700 heterocysts L�1 Epifluorescence microscopya

GC3-3 Richelia symbioses,
Trichodesmium spp.

<100 heterocysts or filaments L�1 Epifluorescence microscopya

GC3-4 Richelia symbioses 90–2100 heterocysts L�1 Epifluorescence microscopya

GC4-1 Richelia symbioses,
Trichodesmium spp.

<20 heterocysts or filaments L�1 nifH cDNA below detection limits Epifluorescence microscopy
and qPCR

GC4-2 Richelia symbioses,
Trichodesmium spp.

<40 heterocysts or filaments L�1
; 0–4670 het-1,2 and 0–624 Trichodesmium nifH

cDNA copies L�1
Epifluorescence microscopy
and qPCR

GC4-2R Richelia symbioses,
Trichodesmium spp.

<320 heterocysts or filaments L�1 0–5850 het-1,2 and 0–1110 Trichodesmium nifH
cDNA copies L�1

Epifluorescence microscopy
and qPCR

ETNP
GC4-8 Richelia symbioses,

Trichodesmium spp.
<50 heterocysts or filaments L�1; 20–2000 nifH cDNA copies L�1b Epifluorescence microscopy

and qPCR
GC4-9 Richelia symbioses <2 heterocysts L�1, nifH below detection Epifluorescence microscopy

and qPCR
GC4-10 Group A unicellular

cyanobacteria
<1000 nifH cDNA copies L�1 Epifluorescence microscopy

and qPCR
GC4-11 Group A unicellular

cyanobacteria
<12,800 nifH cDNA copies L�1 Epifluorescence microscopy

and qPCR
GC4-12 Not detected Below detection limits Epifluorescence microscopy

and qPCR

a At these stations, Crocosphaera like cells were not enumerated.
b Range applies to het-1, het-2 and Trichodesmium specific nifH gene copies.
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used to drive off nitrite (see Granger and Sigman, 2009); the
coefficient of variation for d15NNO3 values was less than 5% with
an average of 2%). The export of PN derived from phytoplankton
quantitatively consuming their nitrate supply should track the
isotopic composition of upwelled resources. N-depletion of the
surface mixed layer (defined by nitrate + nitrite (N + N) values at
or near detection limits) was pervasive at all summer sampling sta-
tions other than GC4-12 (Table 1). The fractional contribution of N2

fixation to total measured PN export at these stations was then
estimated by assuming a constant end member of 0‰ for pure
N2 fixation, the calculated d15NNO3 values for upwelled nitrate,
and applying a simple binary mixing model (Eq. (1)) to the
d15NPN values of trap material (as in Dore et al. (2002) and Wada
and Hattori (1976)).

½%N2 fixation ¼ ðd15NPN � d15NNO3Þ=ðd15NN2 � d15NNO3Þ� ð1Þ

Given recognized problems such as ‘‘swimmer’’ contamination and
hydrodynamic biases (e.g. Buesseler et al., 2007a) in short-term trap
deployments, we paired sediment trap records with an assessment
of 234Th:238U disequilibria in 2008 in order to better understand
particle export (see compilations by Buesseler, 1998; Waples
et al., 2006). Total 234Th samples were collected and processed
according to the MnO2 co-precipitation technique (Benitez-Nelson
et al., 2001; Buesseler et al., 2001). Briefly, 4 L seawater samples
were collected at discrete depths down to 1000 m using PVC sample
bottles. Samples were immediately acidified to a pH of �2 and
spiked with 230Th, which acted as a yield monitor. After 8–12 h of
equilibration, sample pH was increased to �8, followed by the
addition of KMnO4 and MnCl2 to form a MnO2 precipitate that
preferentially scavenges 234Th, leaving the parent 238U, in solution.
After �8 h, the precipitate was filtered onto a 25 mm quartz (QMA)

filter (0.7 lm), allowed to air-dry, and counted on board using a 5
sample gas flow proportional low-level beta counter (RISØ National
Laboratories, Roskilde, Denmark). Samples were recounted to ob-
tain final background activities after six half-lives (144 days) had
elapsed. After final counting, samples were chemically purified
using ion-exchange chemistry and analyzed using ICPMS for 230Th
recovery (Pike et al., 2005). 234Th fluxes were then determined at
100 m using a steady-state one-dimensional model, following the
methods described in Savoye et al. (2006). Water column 234Th
fluxes were further compared to sediment trap derived 234Th fluxes
in order to obtain an estimate of sediment trap collection efficiency
(Buesseler, 1991). 234Th derived PC export rates were determined
using the PC/234Th ratio measured in particles collected with the
sediment traps.

2.4. Biomass

Total PC and PN were collected at all stations to provide a mea-
sure of total microbial standing stocks (White et al., 2007a). Photo-
synthetic and photoprotective pigments were also quantified as a
means of estimating phytoplankton biomass (chlorophyll) and
functional diversity (diagnostic pigments). Briefly, particulate
material was collected onto pre-combusted 25 mm GF/F by gentle
vacuum filtration and stored in liquid N2 until analysis. Samples
were then cold-extracted at �15 �C in 90% acetone in polypropyl-
ene centrifuge tubes. Centrifuged extracts were analyzed by the
high performance liquid chromatographic (HPLC) method of
Wright et al. (1991). The relative contributions of three pigment-
based size classes (pico-, nano- and micro-phytoplankton) to the
total algal biomass (chl) was then estimated via the formulations
of Uitz et al. (2008). The relative concentrations of diagnostic
pigments for picophytoplankton (chlorophyll b and zeaxanthin),
nanophytoplankton (19-hexanoyl oxyfucoxanthin or 19-Hex, 19-
butanoyl oxyfucoxanthin or 19-But, alloxanthin) and microphyto-
plankton (fucoxanthin and peridinin) approximate contributions
from picocyanobacteria, prymnesiophytes and diatoms/dinoflagel-
lates, respectively.

2.5. Remote sensing and ocean currents

The summer (June–August) sea surface temperature (SST) field
as well as daily satellite-derived chl a (chlsat) for the region
between 18–34�N and 106–124�W was obtained from the 4-km,
level-3 MODIS AQUA data provided by NASA/Goddard Space Flight
Center and accessed via http://oceancolor.gsfc.nasa.gov. Time-
series (2002–2008) of chlsat were extracted for select stations occu-
pied during field campaigns to the GoCal and the ETNP. Additional
0.1� resolution SST time-series were obtained from a blended prod-
uct offered by NOAA CoastWatch (http://coastwatch.noaa.gov/).
This blended SST product is derived from both microwave and
infrared sensors carried on multiple platforms. Mean geostrophic
current velocities (assuming no motion at 2000 dbar) were derived
from Argos float data for July and August climatological means
(2004–2009). These data were collected and made freely available
by the International Argo Project (http://www.argo.ucsd.edu) and
the national programs that contribute to it.

2.6. Water column structure, nutrients and N�

Photosynthetically active radiation (PAR) was measured using a
rosette mounted Biospherical PAR sensor. The position of the 1%
light level at each station was calculated as the mean depth of this
isolume from the CTD casts conducted nearest local noon for each
station. The mixed layer depth was calculated as the depth at
which potential density has increased by 0.125 kg m�3 of the sur-
face value (Kara et al., 2000). Water samples for nutrient analysis

Fig. 2. Locations of sampling sites in the summer of 2004 (triangle), 2005 (circles)
and 2008 (squares) overlain on the mean summer (July–September) sea surface
temperature (SST) for 2008 derived from MODIS AQUA remote sensing data. Winter
sampling in 2004 (GC2) was conducted at the same sampling location as GC1 The
20 �C and 25 �C isotherms are shown as solid lines for reference, with the 25 �C
generally considered the boundary favorable for diazotrophy.
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were collected into pre-cleaned polyvials, and immediately frozen
and stored for later analysis. Soluble reactive phosphorus (SRP,
here assumed to be equal to phosphate or dissolved inorganic
phosphorus, DIP) and N + N were measured by standard colorimet-
ric methods adapted to an autoanalyzer (Strickland and Parsons,
1972). The limits of detection for these methods as applied in
our lab are 0.03 lmol L�1 and 0.05 lmol L�1 for N + N and DIP
respectively; coefficients of variation for replicate samples were
less than 10% in both cases. The parameter coined Nstar (N�) was
calculated as in Gruber and Sarmiento (1997) by adjusting for
stoichiometry of denitrification (0.87 factorial) although we do
not adjust values to the global mean, i.e. using N� =
(N-16P) � 0.87. Dissolved silica (Si) measurements followed the
protocol of Atlas et al. (1971).

3. Results

3.1. Oceanographic conditions

In each summer expedition, we observed similar hydrographic
conditions in the GoCal (Table 1): warm and shallow mixed layers
(28–30 �C, �7–15 m) with nutrient concentrations above the nitra-
cline ranging from 1.4–3.2 lmol L�1 Si, 0.4–1.0 lmol L�1 DIP, and
0.03–0.09 lmol L�1 N + N. Underlying this N-poor, P-replete
surface layer is a persistent deep chlorophyll maxima generally
positioned just below the top of the nitracline and above the 1%
light level (�30–50 m). In the adjacent ETNP, moving from the
entrance zone of the GoCal north along the Baja peninsula, surface
N + N, Si and DIP concentrations are similar to the GoCal region
albeit with increasingly cooler waters and a deepening mixed layer
(Table 1, see Fig. 2 for station locations and summer SST). In
contrast, winter surface waters in the GoCal are cooler (<20 �C),
N, Si, and P replete, and maintain a chlorophyll max above the
nitracline (Table 1).

Examination of depth profiles of the parameter N� obtained in
summer of 2004, 2005 and 2008 (GC1, GC3 and GC4-1 through
GC4-9) indicate the presence of partly denitrified subsurface
waters in the GoCal (N� of �14.8 ± 1.7 in the 100–200 m depth
strata) offset by less negative N� values in surface waters (N� of
�6.5 ± 1.7 in the upper 15 m, Fig. 3). Considering 100–200 m as
the source water for upwelling in this region, the absolute magni-
tude of the offset of N� values in deep waters (100–200 m) relative
to surface waters (0–15 m) varies with season and along a gradient
from the GoCal north into the ETNP. In our single winter sampling

of the GoCal region in 2005 (GC2), the profile of N� is monotonic
with depth, and surface N� values are not significantly different
from deep values (t-test, p = 0.15, Fig. 3 and Table 3). Conversely,
sampling during GC1, GC3-2 and GC3-4 in the summers of 2004
and 2005 revealed significant N� offsets that ranged from 6.6 to
8.8 (Fig. 3, Table 3). In more extensive summer sampling in 2008
(GC4), N� offsets ranged from 6.4 to 10.6 within the GoCal and en-
trance zone stations (GC4-1 through GC4-9) and was 5.8 at GC-10
to the north. There were no significant differences in surface and
deep N� values at GC4-11 and GC4-12 (Table 3).

The isotopic composition of suspended PN relative to upwelled
nitrate was also used as a proxy for diagnosis of regional N2 fixa-
tion. With the exception of GC2 (winter), GC4-8, and the adjacent
ETNP stations sampled in summer (GC4-10 through GC4-12), we
observed near surface suspended PN that was depleted in 15N
relative to samples collected below the nitracline (Fig. 4, data not
available for GC3). This offset was significant for GC1, GC4-2 and
GC4-9 (two-tailed heteroscedastic Student’s t-test, p < 0.05) but
trends towards 15N depletion in suspended PN collected in near
surface waters are also apparent at GC4-8 and GC4-11. Comparison
of these data to surface transects of d15NPN values (Fig. 5) reveal re-
gions of low d15NPN values (<9‰) within the central basins of the
GoCal in 2005, the entrance zone in 2008 and at �28�N in the ETNP
off Baja. Similarly, the d15NPN values of material collected in 24-h
free floating sediment traps deployed in 2004, 2005 and 2008 ran-
ged from �8–12‰ with the lowest values at GC1 (9.0 ± 0.7‰) and
GC4-11 (8.3 ± 0.1‰, Fig. 5). We have evaluated the extent to which
this variability can be explained by shifts in the isotopic composi-
tion of upwelled nitrate as we transitioned from the GoCal region
and north into the ETNP, out of the zone of denitrification. The
d15NNO3 values for upwelled nitrate within the GoCal and adjacent
entrance zone ranged from 10.4‰ to 14.3‰ at stations GC4-1 to
GC4-10 (Fig. 5, Table 3). Values in the ETNP north of 25�N became
much less positive as we moved away from the denitrification
zone: upwelled d15NNO3 was 7.8‰ at GC4-11 and 6.3‰ at
GC4-12 (Fig. 5, Table 3).

3.2. Phytoplankton community composition

In 2008, N-deficient surface waters of the GoCal (GC4-1 and
GC4-2) and the entrance zone (GC4-8 and GC4-9) were dominated
by picophytoplankton (Fig. 6, pico = >50% of total chl biomass as
per the formulation of Uitz et al. (2008)). In contrast, at the north-
ern most station in the ETNP (GC4-12) and below the nitracline

Fig. 3. N� calculated as [(N-16P) � 0.87] for (A) winter 2005 (GC-2), (B) within the GoCal in the summer of 2004 (GC-1), summer 2005 (GC-3), and summer 2008 (GC-4) as
well as (C) stations in the GoCal entrance zone and (D) north in the ETNP along the Baja peninsula. For reference, the full depth profile of N� for GC4-2 (within the GC), GC4-8
(entrance zone) and GC4-12 (northernmost station sampled in the ETNP) are shown in (E).
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(>30 m) at GC4-1 in the GoCal, microscopy and pigment composi-
tion confirmed that microphytoplankton (e.g., diatoms in this case)
were highly abundant. For GC4, nanophytoplankton abundances
were relatively constant with depth and sampling location, ranging
from �20–45% of phytoplankton biomass (Fig. 6). These size

classes roughly correspond to picocyanobacteria (Prochlorococcus
and Synechococcus), cryptophytes and haptophytes (nano-), and
diatoms and dinoflagellates (micro-). During GC1, GC2 and GC3
in 2004–2005, the full suite of diagnostic pigments was not ana-
lyzed by HPLC (i.e., chlorophyll b and zeaxanthin were excluded)

Table 3
The vertical offset of N�, isotopic composition of sinking material and upwelled NO3. NA is noted when samples were not available and NS indicates stations where the potential
contributions from N2 fixation or the vertical N� offsets are not significant via a two-tailed t-test assuming unequal variance between samples (heteroscedastic).

N� offset

� N�ð100—200 mÞ

h

�N�ð0—15 mÞ�

100 m Sediment
trap d15N-sinking
PN (‰)

d15N-
upwelled
NO3 (‰)

Depth range (m)
for calculation of
upwelled NO3

Potential contribution
from N2 fixation via
isotope mixing model

GoCal
GC1 8.8 9.0 (0.68) NA NA 10–36%a

GC2 NS 11.7 (0.10) NA NA NA
GC3-1 9.2 NA NA NA NA
GC3-2 7.1 NA NA NA NA
GC3-3 4.2 NA NA NA NA
GC3-4 6.6 NA NA NA NA
GC4-1 8.1 11.7 (0.09) 14.3 71–156 18 ± 3%
GC4-2 9.1 10.0 (0.14) 10.5 52–102 4 ± 1%

ETNP
GC4-8 10.6 12.0 11.2 80–100 NS
GC4-9 6.4 10.8 (0.02) NA NA NA
GC4-

10
5.8 9.3 (1.03) 10.4 55–125 10.5 ± 9.9%

GC4-
11

NS 8.3 (0.07) 7.8 60–102 NS

GC4-
12

NS 9.0 (0.07) 6.3 50–100 NS

a Relative contributions for GC1 are calculated assuming the range of d15N values for upwelled NO3 measured at GC4-1 and GC4-2 can be applied to GC1.

Fig. 4. Depth profiles of d15N for particulate N (d15NPN) at stations within the GoCal in the summer of 2004 (GC1), winter 2005 (GC2), and summer 2008 (GC4). The d15NPN

values for GC3 are missing due to isotopic contamination encountered during sample processing and GC4-1 are not shown as data are only available for 0–35 m. The depth of
the top of the nitracline (also see Table 1) is marked as a gray line on each profile. The median for each depth is marked by a red line, box edges represent the 25th–75th
percentile of the range of values, and whiskers span ±2.7 standard deviations (no box indicates only a single sample at that depth). d15NPN values above the nitracline are
significantly lower than values below the nitracline at GC1, GC4-2, and GC4-9 (t-test p values < 0.05). Note the scale change for GC1, where the largest offset of suspended
d15NPN values were observed. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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and so this same assessment could not be made for those study
periods. However, given the persistent nutrient depletion in the
GoCal in summer and the fact that GoCal assemblages are tropical
in origin rather than endemic (Brinton et al., 1986), we would
anticipate that picophytoplankton and other oligotrophic special-
ists (e.g. coccolithophores as in Malinverno et al. (2008)) dominate
photosynthetic community structure in the summer phase of the
seasonal cycle within the GoCal.

3.3. Nitrogen fixation rates and diazotrophic biomass

In 2008, Richelia (associated with Hemiaulus spp. hosts) were
commonly observed by microscopy within the GoCal albeit in
low number. At stations GC4-1 and GC4-2, depth profiles of cell
abundances determined by microscopy for Richelia associated with

the diatoms Hemiaulus membranaceus and Rhizosolenia spp. ranged
from below detection to �320 heterocysts L�1. Free-living Richelia
cells were only observed in a few samples. Trichodesmium spp. co-
occurred with diatom symbioses, but were also in low abundance,
with free filaments, including Katagynemene spp., more abundant
(0–12 cells L�1) than colonial populations (0–1 colonies L�1). We
observed neither the phycoerythrin containing Crocosphaera
watsonii (3–5 lm, Group B cyanobacteria) nor the Chaetoceros–
Calothrix symbioses in 2008.

Similar trends in abundance were revealed in 2008 using a qPCR
approach (Table 2). The larger diazotrophs (Trichodesmium and the
Richelia symbiotic groups het-1, het-2 and het-3) dominated with-
in the GoCal and the entrance zone, with the highest nifH gene cop-
ies and gene expression recorded at GC4-2 and GC4-8. Although
UCYN-A and group B were poorly detected along most of the cruise

Fig. 5. The d15NPN values of sinking particulate material collected over a 24-h period during cruises GC1, GC2 and GC4 in free-floating sediment traps relative to the d15NNO3 of
upwelled nitrate. Replicate samples are shown rather than the mean with associated error bars. The d15NPN values for GC3 are missing due to isotopic contamination
encountered during sample processing.

Fig. 6. Relative percentage of weighted diagnostic pigments for (A) picoplankton (chlorophyll b and zeaxanthin), (B) nanoplankton (19-Hex, 19-But, alloxanthin) and (C)
microplankton (fucoxanthin and peridinin). These size classes approximate contributions from picocyanobacteria, prymnesiophytes and diatoms, respectively. Microscopic
examination of sediment trap records at GC4-2 revealed picocyanobacteria (red fluorescence) in marine snow (D) and fecal pellets (E).
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track, nifH gene transcription for UCYN-A was notably high at GC4-
11 from the surface to 35 m (8.0 � 102 to 1.3 � 104 gene copies L�1)
and in a 25 m sample at GC4-10 (50 gene copies L�1). The Calothrix
symbiont that commonly associates with Chaetoceros diatoms was
not found in any of the samples tested, nor was it observed with
microscopy. Similarly, the group B unicellular phylotype was rarely
detected, although our sampling was biased towards daylight
hours and hence may have underestimated group B expression,
which is maximized at night (Church et al., 2005a, 2005b; Shi
et al., 2010). Efforts were not made to detect heterotrophic N2-fix-
ing proteobacteria (Zehr et al., 1998). Overall, these results indicate
dominance of large diazotrophs (Trichodesmium and Richelia sym-
bioses) within the GoCal and the entrance zone and active nifH
transcription by small unicellular diazotrophs (UCYN-A) in the
cooler surface waters of the adjacent ETNP (GC4-10 and GC4-11).

Integrated N2 fixation rates (from surface to 40–60 m) varied
throughout the study area by a factor of �20 (Table 1, Fig. 7) with
highest rates measured in the central basins of the GoCal in 2005 in
accordance with a high standing stock of Richelia (GC3, 453–
795 lmol N m�2 d�1). In 2008 (GC4), the highest rates of N2

fixation were recorded in the ETNP at GC4-10 and GC4-11 (Table 1).
At GC4-10, integrated rates were strongly driven by a anomalous,
yet replicated high rate of N2 fixation measured at 30 m
(6.9 ± 0.2 lmol N m�3 d�1, n = 2). Only UCYN-A phylotypes were
detected at this station with a peak abundance at 25 m (30 m
was not sampled for qPCR analyses). All other depths at GC4-10
had relatively low and constant volumetric N2 fixation rates of
�1 lmol N m�3 d�1. Conversely, N2 fixation rates at GC4-11 were
uniformly high (6–7 lmol N m�3 d�1) in the upper 30 m above
the nitracline in water temperatures of 19–21 �C and also
coincided with high abundances of nifH gene transcription by
UCYN-A diazotrophs. Rate measurements in on-deck incubations
(Fig. 8) agreed well with those from in situ incubations on the ar-
rays (when data from within the mixed layer are compared, N2

fixation on deck = 1.5 � N2 fixation in situ, r2 = 0.99), however
elevated rates of N2 fixation were observed in on deck incubation
during the second occupation of GC4-2 and for a single incuba-
tion at GC4-8 (Fig. 8, Supplementary Table 1). With the exception
of the peaks in N2 fixation associated with blooms of varying
diazotrophic phylotypes, the GoCal-ETNP region was characterized
by relatively modest N2 fixation activity (Table 1, GC4: 14–
73 lmol N m�2 d�1 and GC3: 43–61 lmol N m�2 d�1).

3.4. Relative contributions of N2 fixation to carbon fluxes

The relative contribution of N2 fixation to integrated primary
productivity was assessed by a number of indirect methods. First,
we assumed that the net C:N fixation ratio of diazotrophs approx-
imates the 6.7 compositional benchmark for Redfield-phytoplank-
ton. This allowed for facile conversion of N2 fixation rates to C
fixation rates for diazotrophs. This is a reasonable assumption
given known elemental composition of cultured diazotrophic iso-
lates (Krauk et al., 2006; White et al., 2006). This value was then
divided by bulk 13C fixation rates derived from simultaneous array
incubations. In doing so, we estimate that depth-integrated N2

fixation rates observed in the summer of 2008 accounted for less
than 2% of the total C fixation at all stations, with the exception
of GC4-11 where N2 fixation accounts for 5.3% of NPP (Table 4).
By comparison, N2 fixation rates in the GoCal in 2005 accounted
for 0.6–9.3% of bulk integrated C fixation, essentially two times
higher than that observed in 2008. In interpreting these results,
it is important to keep in mind that small contributions to primary
productivity can be considerable contributions to export, as N2

fixation is a new source of N to an N-limited mixed layer.
The relative importance of N2 fixation to productivity and

export was also assessed over longer time scales using a simple
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Fig. 7. (A) Nitrogen fixation rates integrated throughout the mixed layer in July–
August of 2005 (brown) and 2008 (white). The area of each circle corresponds to the
magnitude of the measured rate. (B and C) The isotopic composition of suspended
particulate material collected in surface waters along each of these cruise tracks
indicates significantly less positive d15NPN values (6–8‰) relative to the d15NNO3 of
upwelled nitrate (>10‰, Fig. 4) in (B) the Guaymas and Carmen Basins during the
summer of 2005. (C) Similarly 15N-depleted d15NPN observed off the coast of the
Baja peninsula in the ETNP (>25�N) likely reflect nitrate utilization as the upwelled
d15NNO3 values are nearly equivalent (<8‰). In panels B–C, the mean geostrophic
current velocities (assuming no motion at 2000 dbar) derived from Argos float data
are also shown.
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two end-member mixing model that assumed a 15N-depleted and a
15N-enriched source, each representing N2 fixation and the supply
of deep nitrate, respectively. The biological input of N via diazotro-
phy produces particulate material with a d15N value of �0‰ (Car-
penter et al., 1997) whereas deep water nitrate in the GoCal and
ETNP regions have d15NNO3 values of �10–14‰ and <8‰ respec-
tively (Fig. 5, Table 3). In applying a linear mixing model, we have
assumed that N deposition (Duce et al., 2008; Krishnamurthy et al.,
2007) and N recycling through zooplankton (Checkley and Miller,
1989) are insignificant complicating factors. We are not aware of

any data indicating the magnitude of new N inputs via wet depo-
sition in the region, hence we cannot fully consider this term here.
In regards to N recycling, we can separate N2 fixation and the up-
ward diffusion of nitrate from the effects of N recycling in the
euphotic zone by examining the isotopic composition of sinking
PN rather than suspended PN. Since the sinking PN rain rate gener-
ally represents total N export and is in balance with new produc-
tion under steady state conditions, comparison of d15NPN values
of sediment trap material provides a reasonable means of assessing
the relative contributions of N2 fixation and nitrate uptake to NPP
(Dore et al., 2002; Wada and Hattori, 1976). Sediment trap PN
material was collected for GC1, GC2, and GC4 and the d15NNO3

was measured in GC4. Unfortunately, isotopic results for trap
materials from GC3 are unavailable. Applying a linear mixing mod-
el to GC1, GC2, and GC4 data (Eq. (1)) where the d15NN2 value is as-
sumed to be 0‰ and d15NPN of sinking material and d15NNO3 are
measured, we find that the isotopic composition of particles cap-
tured in sediment traps reflect contributions of N2 fixation on the
order of 18 ± 3%, 4 ± 1% and 10.5 ± 9.5% for GC4-1, GC4-2 and
GC4-10 respectively (Table 3). If we assume that the d15NNO3 values
measured within the GoCAL during GC-4 can be applied to GC1
(�10–14 ‰), we then estimate that N2 fixation accounts for 10–
36% of the isotopic composition of sinking material in this summer
occupation. At GC2 and all other GC4 stations, the d15NPN value of
sinking material and suspended material reflect nitrate as the
exclusive source of nitrogen fueling export production (Table 3).

3.5. Surface productivity and the magnitude and efficiency of particle
export

Remote sensing records (Fig. 9) for the region indicate strong
accumulations of phytoplankton biomass and high seasonal esti-
mates of primary productivity in late fall–spring months (Novem-
ber–April) in contrast to low standing stock and productivity in
summer–early fall months (June–October, Fig. 9) when surface
waters are N deficient (Fig. 10B). Indeed our direct measures of
13C fixation (Table 4) follow this trend with winter C fixation
generally exceeding rates determined within the GoCal in summer
months. Depth-integrated 13C fixation rates observed in the pro-
ductive winter months of the GoCal (GC2, 91 ± 12 mmol C m�2 d�1;
Table 4, Fig. 11) were only matched at the northernmost site sam-
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Fig. 8. (A) Nitrogen and (B) carbon fixation rates measured in on-deck incubations
using water collected from within the surface mixed layer in 2005 during GC3 and
2008 during GC4. Consistent with in situ array data, relatively high rates of N2

fixation were observed at GC3-2, GC3-4 and GC4-11. Contrary to arrays, rates of N2

fixation were also found to be elevated in select incubations at GC4-2 and GC4-8.
The highest volumetric rates of C fixation in these incubations were observed at
GC4-1, GC4-2, GC4-3, and GC4-12. Error bars represent standard deviations.

Table 4
Carbon fixation and PC export rates. NA indicates that data were not collected or otherwise not available. Values in parentheses represent the contribution of N2 fixation to
productivity or PC export calculated by integrated N2 fixation � 6.67 divided by PC productivity or export. Export efficiencies are simply integrated surface productivity divided by
C export.

C fixation, mmol C m�2 d�1 and
(% contribution from N2

fixation)

Sediment Trap C export,
mmol C m�2 d�1 and (% contribution
from N2 fixation)

Thorium-based C export,
mmol C m�2 d�1 and (% contribution
from N2 fixation)

Trap-based C
export
efficiency

Th-based C
export
efficiency

GoCal (winter)
GC2-1 82 12 NA 15% NA
GC2-2 99 20 NA 20% NA

GoCal (summer)
GC1-1 134 ± 14 15 NA 11% NA
GC1-2 NA 6 NA NA NA
GC3-1 45 ± 4 (0.6%) 19 (1.5%) NA 42% NA
GC3-2 43 ± 7 (7.0%) 17 (17.8%) NA 40% NA
GC3-3 38 ± 17 (1.1%) 12 (3.4%) NA 32% NA
GC3-4 57 ± 5 (9.3%) 12 (44.2%) NA 21% NA
GC4-1 67 ± 10 (0.2%) 18 (0.7%) 14 ± 2.7 (1.0%) 27% 21%
GC4-2 34 ± 3 (1.5%) 27 (1.8%) 19 ± 2.5 (2.6%) 79% 56%
GC4-2R 32 ± 3 (0.3%) 22 (0.4%) 30 ± 3.0 (0.3%) 69% 93%

ETNP (summer)
GC4-8 31 ± 3 (1.2%) 28 (1.4%) 23.4 ± 0.1 (1.6%) 88% 75%
GC4-9 27 ± 5 (0.7%) 11 (1.6%) 6.6 ± 1.7 (2.8%) 43% 25%
GC4-10 47 ± 4 (1.8%) 17 (4.9%) 5.0 ± 0.7 (16.9%) 37% 11%
GC4-11 30 ± 4 (5.2%) 15 (10.7%) 18 ± 2.1(8.7%) 49% 60%
GC4-12 117 ± 8 (0.2%) 21 (0.9%) 24 ± 4.6 (0.8%) 18% 20%
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pled in the ETNP (GC4-12, 117 ± 8 mmol C m�2 d�1), where high
microphytoplankton (diatom) standing stocks (Fig. 6) contributed
to productivity, and during GC1-1 (134 ± 14 mmol C m�2 d�1),
when Trichodesmium colonies were observed. Otherwise, summer
13C fixation rates in the GoCal region and the entrance zone ranged
from 27–67 mmol C m�2 d�1. For GC4, fluxes of bSi recorded at
100 m were highest at GC4-12 (0.91 ± 0.11 mmol bSi m�2 d�1)
and GC4-1 (0.69 ± 0.07 mmol bSi m�2 d�1) where microscopy and
pigment composition indicated a diatom-dominated community
structure. At all other GC4 stations, bSi fluxes were 0.01–
0.14 mmol bSi m�2 d�1, consistent with a picocyanobacterial dom-
inated community structure and lower integrated C fixation rates.

Particle export was assessed in �100 m sediment traps in the
summers of 2004, 2005, and 2008 and in the winter of 2005. In
2008, 234Th:238U disequilibria were also measured and converted
to PC fluxes using the average PC/234Th ratio measured in particles
collected in paired 100 and 105 m sediment traps. Comparing trap
and 234Th-based C export (Fig. 11), we found good agreement be-

tween these independent measures of particle flux (Wilcoxon
rank-sum test, p = 0.50; slope of linear regression = 0.97 ± 0.46,
r2 = 0.43). We thus compared depth integrated in situ 13C-primary
productivity (surface to 40–60 m) to sediment trap-based particle
export at 100 m for all stations (GC1 through GC4) and 234Th-based
C export for GC4 in order to evaluate PC export efficiency. In our
one winter occupation of the Guaymas Basin station of the GoCal
(GC2), the rate of PC settling in 100 m traps was 15–20% of the
13C-uptake based productivity in overlying surface waters (Table 4,
Fig. 11). In contrast, despite the generally lower absolute C fixation
rates measured in the euphotic zone in summer months, the C ex-
port efficiency recorded by sediment traps in 2005 (21–42% in
GC3) was equivalent or higher than in the limited winter records
(15–20% in GC2). In 2008, the efficiency of C transfer to 100 m
depth was also elevated relative to our winter occupation. At sta-
tions GC4-2, GC4-2b (sampled only 6d after our first occupation,
GC4-2), GC4-8 and GC4-11, sediment trap records and 234Th-based
PC flux estimates indicate absolute rates of C export P50% of inte-
grated 13C-based primary productivity (Fig. 11C).

We estimated the contribution of N2 fixation to PC flux by con-
verting N2 fixation rates to diazotrophic C fixation using the 6.7
Redfield C:N molar ratio (Redfield, 1958), and dividing these esti-
mates by measured sediment trap (GC1 through GC4) and 234Th-
based (GC4) PC flux rates (Table 4). This approach views N2 fixation
as de facto new production (Eppley and Peterson, 1979). For GC3,
diazotrophic C fixation is equivalent to 1.5–3.4% of the PC flux re-
corded by sediment traps at those stations with low N2 fixation
(GC3-1, GC3-3) and 18–44% of the PC flux at GC3-2 and GC3-4
where blooms of Richelia symbioses were observed (White et al.,
2007a). For GC4 stations GC4-1, GC4-2, GC4-2b, GC4-8, GC4-9,
and GC4-12, where N2 fixation rates were less than 100 lmol m�2 -
d�1, estimated diazotrophic C fixation is equivalent to 0.3–2.8% of C
flux derived by either 234Th or sediment trap based PC flux esti-
mates. Lastly, at GC4-10 and GC4-11, where UCYN-A populations
were detected, the estimates of diazotrophic C fixation were equiv-
alent to 4.9 ± 0.4% (GC4-10) and 10.7 ± 0.9% (GC4-11) of sediment
trap PC flux rate and 16.9 ± 1.3% (GC4-10) and 8.7 ± 0.7% (GC4-
11) of 234Th-based PC flux. When both sediment trap and isotope
data are available (e.g. GC4), the relative contribution of diazo-
trophs to export estimated from rate measurements (0.3–17% for
GC4) agrees well with the results from a linear mixing model ap-
plied to the d15NPN values sediment trap material (4–18% for
GC4, Table 3). While these calculations illustrate the difficulty in
comparing processes occurring on disparate temporal and spatial
scales (N2 fixation and particle export), it is also clear that the mag-
nitude of N2 fixation observed in this region can episodically ac-
count for a sizeable fraction (up to �40%) of the measured
sinking PC flux in summer.

4. Discussion

This research was initiated to test the hypothesis that N2 fixa-
tion appreciably contributes to particle flux in a region overlying
a prominent zone of denitrification. We have employed a number
of tools to assess the biological imprint of N2 fixation in this region,
including determination of the isotopic composition of suspended
and sinking particulate material, direct measures of N2 fixation
rates and diazotrophic biomass, evaluation of trends in nutrient
stoichiometry (N�), and two independent measures of particle flux.
While the composite results are nuanced, our work has resulted in
four major findings:

1. In summer the entrance zone and the basins of the GoCal alter-
nately support large cell-sized diazotrophs of the genus Richelia
or Trichodesmium whereas the cooler surface waters of the ETNP
support small group A unicellular diazotrophs.

Fig. 9. The seasonal cycle of GoCal (27.5�N 117�W) sea surface temperature (SST),
satellite derived chlorophyll a (ChlSAT) and primary productivity (PPSAT) determined
from the VGPM algorithm of Behrenfeld and Falkowski (1997). The SST and ChlSAT

data are presented for 2002–2010 while PPSAT span 2002–2007. Enhanced
autotrophic biomass (as ChlSAT) and primary productivity in GoCal surface waters
are observed in spring (March–April) and fall–winter (October–November) months
in accordance with the delivery of cold water to the surface (SST < 20 �C). Summer
periods are characterized by warm (>25 �C), highly stratified surface waters with
mixed layers on the order of 10–15 m (Table 1).

Fig. 10. Mean summer (July–September) surface phosphate and nitrate concentra-
tions derived from World Ocean Atlas climatology. With the exception of the region
north of the mid-rift islands within the GoCal, the entire region is characterized by
N deficient surface waters and an excess of P.
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2. The GoCal and adjacent ETNP region is characterized by a mod-
est background level of integrated N2 fixation in summer (15–
70 lmol N m�2 d�1) with blooms of undetermined frequency
that lead to significant enhancements of areal N2 fixation rates
(453–795 lmol N m�2 d�1).

3. Independent calculations based on both direct N2 fixation rates
relative to particle export and the isotopic composition of set-
tling material relative to upwelled nitrate indicate that diazo-
trophy typically supports <10%, but episodically as much as
44% of PC export at 100 m.

4. The rate and efficiency of PC export in the summer equals or
exceeds that observed in limited winter sampling. The
relatively high values of export efficiency observed in summer
are not well matched with interannual and spatial trends in
integrated N2 fixation rates suggesting that in addition to N2 fix-
ation, other mechanisms operate to explain the seasonal invari-
ance of PC flux in this region. Here we propose that small cell
size dominated communities lead to enhanced efficiency of PC
export in summer months in the GoCal when these organisms
dominate phytoplankton community structure.

We will first discuss each of these major points and then turn to
a consideration of what these composite findings tell us about the
potential regional coupling of N2 fixation and denitrification.
Beginning with the habitat itself: the surface waters of late
summer in the GoCal and throughout the adjacent ETNP region
have low to undetectable quantities of fixed nitrogen, with
�0.5–1.0 lmol L�1 of residual DIP (Fig. 10), which from a macronu-
trient perspective suggests the region would be uniformly well-
poised to support N2 fixation-based new production. In addition
to these seemingly stable surface nutrient conditions, we find dia-
zotrophic phylotypes partitioned into clear niches based on tem-
perature. Specifically, warm summer waters of the GoCal and the
entrance zone support large-cell sized diazotrophs while the cooler
ETNP harbors small unicellular diazotrophs. Trichodesmium
(�7 lm in cell length and often strongly buoyant due to gas vesi-
cles) and Richelia species (symbionts of diatom hosts having cell
lengths >50 lm and capable of high sinking fluxes) are generally
believed to be confined to calm, well-stratified, and warm
(typically P�25 �C) surface waters (Capone et al., 1997; Foster
and O’Mullen, 2008; White et al., 2007b). Hence, it is not entirely

Fig. 11. (A) Water-column (�0–60 m) integrated N and C fixation for GC2 (winter 2004), GC3 (summer 2005 with Richelia blooms at GC3-2, GC3-4) and GC4 (summer 2008
with a bloom of UCYN-A at GC4-11) relative to (B) the particulate C export measured in sediment traps and via 234Th:238U disequilibria calculated using the sediment trap
C:234Th ratio (see text for details). (C) The PC export efficiency calculated as the percentage of C recovered in traps or via 234Th scavenging divided by the integrated water
column C fixation for that station. Dashed lines separate sampling years.
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surprising to find these organisms intermittently thriving in the
GoCal. We have not, however, observed both types of large
diazotrophic blooms at any one occupation. In the summer of
2004 (GC1), the isotopic composition of surface suspended
particulate material [low d15NPN values (3.5‰) and high d13CPC val-
ues (��15‰) (see White et al., 2007a)] and the abundance and
composition of the alkane nC17, known to be dominant in Trich-
odesmium [d13C of nC17 = �13‰ (White et al., 2007a)], indicated
Trichodesmium spp. activity that was absent in later sampling in
2005 and 2008. Alternately, in the summer of 2005 (GC3, Table 2),
large surface blooms of Richelia-diatom symbioses were observed
in the central basins of the GoCal (White et al., 2007a). Finally, in
summer 2008 we encountered lower diazotrophic biomass and
lower productivity at all stations in the summer of 2008. There
was one unexpected exception at the N-deficient, 19–21 �C waters
of GC4-10 and GC4-11 in the ETNP, where high concentrations of
Group A diazotrophs (UCYN-A) coincided with a region of low
d15N values (<8‰) in surface suspended material (Table 2, Fig. 7).
This latter finding is in line with a growing body of work indicating
that UCYN-A have broader latitudinal distributions, occur deeper
in the water column, within upwelling zones (Fernandez et al.,
2011; Foster et al., 2009), and at colder temperatures and higher
latitudes than large cell-sized diazotrophs (Moisander et al.,
2010; Needoba et al., 2007). Thus, within the larger functional
group of diazotrophs, we find apparent temporal and spatial
partitioning of oceanic niches within the GoCal-ETNP habitat.
Diversity notwithstanding, we now have three summer records
of diazotrophs present and active in surface waters atop a denitri-
fication zone.

Mirroring the observed variability in diazotrophic phylogeny
and standing stocks, direct measurements of 15N2 fixation varied
widely between stations/depths along a single cruise transect
and between successive sampling years. Overall, summers in the
GoCal region are characterized by a background N2 fixation rate
of 15–70 lmol N m�2 d�1 overlain by episodic blooms (453–
795 lmol N m�2 d�1). It is important to note here that what we
have called ‘background’ levels are similar to mean estimates of
N2 fixation measured in other regions of the Pacific. Specifically,
Church et al. (2009) estimate the mean N2 fixation rate for the
oligotrophic North Pacific subtropical gyre to be 111 ± 66
lmol m�2 d�1 and a recent synthesis of global diazotrophic rates
by Luo et al. (2012) indicates that the geometric mean for the
North Pacific Ocean (0–55�N) is between 67 and 90 lmol m�2 d�1.
The blooms that we have observed are extraordinary in magnitude
for the broader Pacific, while ‘background’ rates are not dissimilar
from the range of other measurements reported for the basin.

The next relevant test of the coupling hypothesis (Fig. 1) is
whether or not the abundance and activity of diazotrophs impacts
NPP and particle export. We have assessed the potential contribu-
tion of diazotrophs to primary productivity at multiple scales by
(1) conversion of daily N2 fixation rates to estimated diazotrophic
C fixation, and (2) using N� profiles as potential indices of P con-
sumption in the absence of fixed N – a hallmark of diazotrophy.
The daily contribution of N2 fixation to integrated C fixation was
estimated by conservatively assuming that net C:N fixation rates
for diazotrophs can be approximated by the Redfield ratio. As a
result we find that diazotroph activity is equivalent to 0.2–9.2%
of integrated C fixation during GC3–GC4. These estimates repre-
sent an absolute lower bound for the diazotrophic contribution
to C fixation given that the mean C:N fixation ratios measured in
isolated natural populations of Trichodesmium spp., and diatom-
Richelia symbioses span from 13–198 mol C fixed per mol N fixed
(Mulholland, 2007) and 15N2 tracer assays are now thought to sig-
nificantly underestimate in situ N2 fixation (Mohr et al., 2010). In
order to scale up from daily integrated productivity rates, we also
attempted to diagnose spatial patterns of N2 fixation by examining

vertical offsets in N� (Fig. 3, Table 3). This analysis assumes that the
process of N2 fixation would consume P without a concomitant
drawdown of N and thus lead to less negative surface N� values
and a larger N� offset. Significant N� offsets (4.2–10.6) were ob-
served for GC1, GC3, and GC4, extending from GC4-1 to GC4-10,
where UCYN-A were detected (Table 2). N� values at depth were
not significantly different than surface N� for GC4-11 and GC4-12
(Table 3). This trend is consistent with a significant P drawdown
in N deplete surface waters of the GoCal and entrance zones that
can potentially be attributed to the integrated impact of N2 fixa-
tion. The variability in the magnitude of these N� offsets, i.e. the de-
gree of P drawdown could also be due to (1) shifts in P resource
utilization, caused by plasticity in cell physiology or shifts in phy-
toplankton community composition (as in Geider and Roche,
2002), and/or (2) changes in the advective link between upwelled
nutrient inputs and the strength of denitrification at depth. Given
that the N� offsets we calculate are relative to the actual deep N�

values, changes in deep-water circulation or mixing of water
masses (Weber and Deutsch, 2010) should not influence our inter-
pretation. Nonetheless, given the potentially confounding factors
driving the magnitude of N�, we cannot interpret these offsets as
reflecting solely the balance of denitrification and N2 fixation. Con-
servatively however, these trends are consistent with temporally
integrated N2 fixation within the GoCal and at stations as far north
as GC4-10 during summer.

Up to this point, we have documented N2 fixation rates in the
euphotic zone, which vary by nearly two orders of magnitude.
With caveats, N� offsets suggest the variability in rates may be
smoothed over time and by prevailing circulation, such that the
surface mixed layer at all summer GoCal stations indicates signifi-
cant P drawdown in the absence of fixed N. Under a steady state
assumption, these diazotrophic N inputs must be exported other-
wise N would build up in the mixed layer. Indeed N2 fixation in
the GoCal does appear to intermittently support a significant frac-
tion of PC export, specifically during blooms of diatom-Richelia
symbioses (GC3).

By converting N2 fixation rates into C fixation rates assuming a
Redfield ratio for C/N (6.7), we calculated that the input of new N
via diazotrophy accounts for as much as 44% of PC fluxes at 100 m
when Rhizosolenia–Richelia blooms were present (Table 4). In other
summers (GC1 and GC4), the conversion of N2 fixation to new C-
based production as well as independent assessments of the isoto-
pic composition of PN in sinking material relative to the d15NNO3

values of upwelled nitrate (Table 3), suggest that N2 fixation ac-
counts for 0–18% of PC export when either the buoyant colony
forming Trichodesmium or small unicellular diazotrophs (UCYN-
A) appear to dominate the diazotrophic community structure.
The absolute magnitude of these contributions come with a mea-
sure of uncertainty as PC flux determined from sediment traps
and 234Th disequilibrium, daily N2 fixation rates, and diazotrophic
contributions estimated via the isotopic composition of sinking PN
each represent different temporal (days-weeks) and spatial scales
of observation. What we can say with certainty is that independent
metrics indicate measurable contributions of N2 fixation to short-
term particle export, i.e. N2 fixation can be a significant albeit inter-
mittent N input term in this region. In fact, the notion that diazo-
trophy can lead to increased particle flux is not new. N2 fixation
has been suggested to enhance export fluxes of C and N in the
North Pacific subtropical gyre (Dore et al., 2002; Scharek et al.,
1999) and in the Baltic Sea (Struck et al., 2004), among other sites.
This enhancement may be a consequence of direct settling of or-
ganic material in the case of blooms of the symbiont Richelia, pack-
aged inside the relatively heavy silica shells of their host diatom
(e.g. Armstrong et al., 2001). In the case of strongly buoyant Trich-
odesmium or small, unicellular diazotrophs, diazotrophic contribu-
tions to particle flux can occur via grazing pathways or supply of
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new N to other phytoplankton followed by aggregation and incor-
poration of N into settling detritus, rapid grazing or reduced remin-
eralization. Without delineating the exact pathways, the net result
of our multi-year research effort supports the hypothesis that N2

fixation in the GoCal and ETNP, primarily under bloom scenarios,
can contribute significantly to particle export.

Our field work has revealed that the two-layered structure of
the euphotic zone in the GoCal (as in Coale and Bruland (1987)
and Small et al. (1987)) consists of an upper layer which is N-defi-
cient and poised for N2 fixation and the lower layer lying atop a
steep nitracline that governs more classical types of primary
production (e.g. nitrate-driven). N2 fixation appears to provide
one mechanism to enhance particle export from the N-deficient
upper layer, however this process appears to be episodic and the
estimated magnitude of diazotrophic contributions to export are
variable (Table 4). Satellite-based records of phytoplankton bio-
mass (ChlSAT) and proxies of primary production (PPSAT) within
the Guaymas Basin of the GoCal where N2 fixation has been re-
corded, indicates that ChlSAT and PPSAT are higher in winter than
in summer (Fig. 9A). Yet, vertical fluxes of PC and PN show no such
corresponding seasonality. In fact, PC flux measured at 500 m with
sediment traps is uniformly �1–2 mmol C m�2 d�1 throughout the
year (Altabet et al., 1999; Thunell, 1998). These disparate surface
and deep water trends imply that the efficiency of ‘export’ produc-
tion in summer must be greater than that in winter. Indeed our
research support this earlier work: relative to limited winter
sampling, summer occupations in the GoCal and adjacent ETNP re-
vealed an upper water column largely dominated by picocyano-
bacteria, modest N2 fixation and highly efficient transport of PC
to depth as estimated by ratios of C fixation to PC export. Addition-
ally, since diatoms were only abundant in the most northern sta-
tion of our ETNP sampling region (GC4-12), large, rapidly sinking
phytoplankton (e.g. diatoms) do not appear to be requisite for
efficient PC export in this region. In fact, when pigment analyses
and microscopy indicated a diatom-dominated phytoplankton
community structure, PC export efficiencies were moderate (PC
export/C production = 18–20% at GC4-12). Only during GC1, when
the buoyant diazotroph Trichodesmium was presumably active and
abundant, was PC export efficiency estimated to be lower (11%,
Table 4). The highest export efficiencies (PC export at or exceeding
50% of integrated primary productivity, Fig. 11, Table 4) were at
stations dominated by picocyanobacteria (e.g. GC4-2, GC4-8). The
absolute magnitude of these efficiency estimates may be artificially
high due to lateral inputs of material that would lead to uncoupling
of new and export production or temporal offsets that we cannot
account for: e.g., bloom events prior to sampling. Nonetheless,
the repeated (2005, 2008) observations of high C transfer efficien-
cies in the GoCal region in summer despite widely varying rates of
N2 fixation suggest that diazotrophy alone is not a sufficient
explanation for the observation that PC fluxes in this region appear
uncoupled from seasonal trends in surface productivity as per-
ceived from ocean color.

To then address the question of what is leading to these high
efficiency terms, visual examination of trap materials showed no
evidence of empty diatom frustules, but rather we observed
picocyanobacteria encased in marine snow and packaged in fecal
pellets (Fig. 6D and E). An unexpected outcome of this work, then
relates to the question: How would small-cell dominated water
columns lead to efficient vertical transport? Richardson and Jack-
son (2007) report that picocyanobacteria can effectively contribute
to particle export via aggregation into marine snow and/or meso-
zooplankton grazing at rates proportionate to gross productivity.
Aggregation may also be related to seasonality of nonbiogenic,
inorganic eolian or fluvial inputs to surface waters. Nearly 70% of
annual precipitation in the GoCal region occurs in summer months,
(Baumgartner et al., 1991), which are also characterized by the

highest seasonal fluxes of terrigenous material (Lyons et al.,
2011; Thunell, 1998). These inputs may bring potentially limiting
trace elements that could fuel growth (e.g., iron), but may also pro-
mote aggregation and provide the ballast needed for small picocy-
anobacterial cells to settle (Thunell, 1998). Seasonal shifts in the
elemental composition of sinking organic material may also help
to explain increased PC export efficiency in the summer phase of
the GoCal region. Lyons et al. (2011) report that POC:POP ratios
of material reaching sediment traps moored at 500 m in Guaymas
Basin are significantly higher in summer than winter, suggesting
either preferential remineralization of POP in summer and/or en-
hanced POC content of sinking material. Whether it be via alter-
ation of elemental stoichiometry, Fe-fueled growth and export,
inputs of eolian POC and aggregation of small cells, clearly there
are viable mechanisms for efficient particle export in the warm,
stratified summers of the GoCal that may not depend on N2

fixation. Moreover, our finding that the efficiency of C transport
can be elevated when small cells dominate the upper water
column is in line with a growing, but underappreciated, body of
literature (Lomas and Moran, 2011; Richardson and Jackson,
2007; Turley and Mackie, 1995).

5. Summary and conclusions

The global ocean N budget is largely balanced by the opposing
processes of denitrification and nitrogen fixation. These competing
metabolic modes set the inventory of fixed N in the ocean which
ultimately acts to control biological productivity and C sequestra-
tion in the sea. Since the seminal papers of Gruber and Sarmiento
(1997) and Codispoti et al. (2001), researchers have examined
estimates for the magnitude of denitrification and N2 fixation in
an attempt to diagnose shifts in past and present oceanic C and
N budgets (Altabet, 2007; Deutsch et al., 2007; Deutsch and Weber,
2012; Galloway et al., 2004; Ganeshram et al., 1995; Gruber, 2004).
In his compendium, Gruber (2004) discussed several potential sta-
bilizing and destabilizing feedbacks governed by the differential
impact of N2 fixation and denitrification on surface productivity,
N:P ratios, oxygen levels, and export production. These internal
versus external controls of the global N budget may explain the
seemingly paradoxical conclusion that is derived from interpreta-
tions of global N:P ratios; that the marine N budget is approxi-
mately in balance, while direct rate measurements (if accurate)
imply a N deficit. Feedback mechanisms could operate on the time
scale of ocean turnover, i.e. centuries, and lead to Gruber’s (2004)
‘nitrogen cycle homeostat’ that allows for high frequency transient
imbalances in context of a longer term steady state condition.

Inherent in these earlier works was the implicit assumption
that a strong spatial separation existed between N2 fixation and
denitrification (Deutsch et al., 2004; Gruber, 2004). The work we
have presented here is in a way a test of this last assumption.
We have found that in fact N2-fixing organisms are present and
active in relatively close spatial proximity to a region of active
denitrification, i.e. the processes of nitrogen fixation and denitrifi-
cation are not spatially disconnected. Recent findings in other
OMZ’s support our finding. Fernandez et al. (2011) report nitrogen
fixation rates of 48 ± 68 lmol N m�2 d�1 in the euphotic zone of
the coastal upwelling zone of the Eastern Tropical South Pacific
and 574 ± 294 lmol N m�2 d�1 in the underlying oxygen-deficient
waters. Hamersley et al. (2011) measured areal N2 fixation rates of
�150 lmol N m�2 d�1 in the hypoxic basins of the Southern Cali-
fornia Bight, in accordance with detection of UCYN-A in the photic
zone and heterotrophic Alpha and Gammaproteobacteria in deep
hypoxic waters. Finally, Jayakumar et al. (2012) measured gene
expression of Trichodesmium and proteobacterial nifH phylotypes
in the oxygen deficient zone of the Arabian Sea.
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With this new understanding, an emerging theoretical frame-
work (Deutsch et al., 2007; Moore and Doney, 2007) suggests that
close geographical proximity of these processes results in tighter
coupling between source and sink terms, preventing large swings
in the oceanic N inventory. As we have outlined in the introduc-
tion, this coupling requires that diazotrophy proceeds at rates suf-
ficient to impact particle export. The model of Deutsch et al. (2007)
for example predicts that N2 fixation could support upwards of 50%
of particle export in OMZ regions. While we can confirm that the
activity of diazotrophs can result in significant contributions to
new and export production (up to 44% of export), the majority of
our observations reflect a much more modest signal (a median
contribution to export of 1.7% when based on measured N2 fixation
rates versus a median of 5% when based on isotope mixing models,
Tables 3 and 4). Unless we have undersampled blooms of N2 fixers,
the high variability of observed N2 fixation rates as well as the low
median contributions to export indicated by direct rates and iso-
tope mixing models are inconsistent with N2 fixation as a persis-
tent contributing source to export production. For comparison,
Casciotti et al. (2008) used the same isotope mixing model
approach applied herein and calculated that N2 fixation supplied
between 0 and 44% (average = 24 ± 19%) of exported N in the sum-
mer of 2004 at Station ALOHA in the North Pacific subtropical gyre
– a region where N2 fixation is assumed to play a large role in
biogeochemical dynamics (Karl and Letelier, 2008). There is then
little direct evidence to support persistent contributions of N2 fix-
ation to particle export in excess of 50% as predicted by the model
of Deutsch et al. (2007).

This brings us to the crux of the regional N2 fixation–denitrifica-
tion coupling hypothesis (Fig. 1). When integrated over time (as in
models), can pulsed inputs of new nitrogen via N2 fixation lead to
persistent summer enhancement of export? Would median contri-
butions to summer particle export of <10% impact the maintenance
of bottom water hypoxia? While we cannot quantitatively answer
these questions without either integrative metrics of N2 fixation
and/or estimates of bacterial carbon demand and water column res-
piration of sinking material, the apparent stochasticity of diazotro-
phy indicates to us that the feedbacks between regional scale N2

fixation and denitrification are not as strong as previously hypoth-
esized, at least not in the ETNP and GoCal. Rather, the pattern and
magnitude of measured rates suggests the potential for frequent
and transient imbalances (as in the ‘nitrogen cycle homeostat’ of
Gruber (2004)) which would be smoothed to a longer term mean
N balance by large scale circulation on the time scales of ocean turn-
over (also see Deutsch and Weber, 2012). Hence, while waters with
a recent history of denitrification may help stimulate N2 fixation, it
is not clear that N2 fixation regularly or directly impacts denitrifica-
tion in turn. Unless large blooms are a more frequent occurrence
than our limited sampling suggests, it would appear that the cou-
pling hypothesis presented operates on longer time-scales than
could be sampled via a traditional oceanographic field campaign.

Finally, there are clearly other mechanisms that modulate the
efficiency of vertical PC export in this system. We have hypothe-
sized that a combination of allochthonous inputs followed by
aggregation and sinking of small cells and/or highly efficient meso-
zooplankton grazing of picocyanobacteria may explain the large
carbon export signal observed in summer relative to seasonally
depressed primary productivity in surface waters. This hypothesis
could be tested by continued study using sediment trap time-
series and or novel experimental approaches such as biomarker
and/or molecular biological tracers. Other potential means of
enhancing export efficiency in this system include preferential
remineralization of N and P from sinking organic matter and/or
excess C uptake by phytoplankton (Deutsch and Weber, 2012).

In conclusion, while we cannot rule out local feedbacks be-
tween N2 fixation and denitrification, over our relatively short

observational record (4 yr), N2 fixation only transiently leads to
greater than 10% enhancements of PC export. We hypothesize that
other mechanisms (e.g. picocyanobacterial aggregation) are more
likely explanations for the observations of enhanced PC export effi-
ciency in summer. Perhaps the ongoing revisions of the classic 15N2

fixation assay will bring rate based estimates of global N2 fixation
closer in line with large scale spatial and temporal patterns
diagnosed by geochemical proxies and the time-scale of the cou-
pling hypothesis can be revisited.
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